


Revisit and Review

Let’s practise Sam’s Sounds and Common Exception Words!

FebruarymorebeforeJanuaryJulyApril
eaie



Teach

Today, we are learning to read words that 
contain -ed.



Let’s practise reading some of this week’s focus words that 
contain -ed.

Teach



Teach

Watch the magic pencil write the words. 
Can you join in?



Play
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Teach

Kit was covered in blue paint! Sam, Gabi and Jake, who were 
working on the same table, had little splats of blue paint on their 
clothes. Kit started to panic because Mrs Tan was slowly walking
in his direction.



Teach

Just as Mrs Tan approached Kit’s table, Mr Adams shouted her
name. Mrs Tan stopped and walked over to Mr Adams. Kit was 
relieved. He went over to the sink to get a paper towel. He hoped 
the paint might rub off.  



Teach

As Kit rubbed the paint on his school top, it made even more mess! 
Next, he started to rub the stains with a cloth – still no use!
“Kit!” shouted Mrs Tan. Kit turned around to face her. 
Mrs Tan looked Kit up and down. She gasped, “Oh, it looks like we 
have an alien in our class!”



Kit wishes he was an alien! He could speak alien language and disappear! 
Look at the words. Which is the correct spelling?

Write down your answer.

Teach
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Scrambled Words on the Board
Practise

While Mrs Tan is trying to clean Kit, Mr Adams is showing the children 
something on the board.

Help unscramble the 
letters to spell the words correctly.

Write down your answers.



Practise

Check

t ar t eds
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shou t ed
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h u n t ed
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Apply

Unfortunately, Mrs Tan was unable to get the paint off Kit’s top.
“Never mind,” said Mrs Tan, “I’m sure it will come off in the 
wash.”
Kit was relieved that Mrs Tan was not cross and that she had not 
shouted at him. 



Sentence Time
Mrs Tan realises the time. 

What does she tell the class to do? Write a sentence to match.

Apply



Apply

Show

Please can you all stop what you
have started because it is playtime.

Sound Buttons On/Off



Apply

At playtime, Kit and Jake pretended to be aliens. “My name is tik
and this is ekaj!” Kit shouted across the playground to Sam and 
Gabi. The girls laughed.



Apply

After playtime, the children finished off their rock space art. Next, 
Mrs Tan read the class a story about an alien living on Earth. 
Then, the children had to write their own story about them being
an alien living on Earth.



Apply

“If I was an alien and lived on Earth, I would eat all the treats I 
could!” exclaimed Kit to Jake.
“Anything would be better than space rocks!” laughed Jake.



Today, we have learnt…

Adding

-ed

The adventure continues next lesson!




